
HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE, CALCUTTA. lB. L. R. 

__ 1_B_6B __ the suit No. 140 of 1865, and tbe property which is the subject 
OUANDRA- of that suit, are not affected hy the sale, which was held 

JU,NTBuAT. 
~ACHA.:BJ! in execution of the decree passed by the Deputy Collector. 
JAD;~ATI The allpellant must have his costs ill this COIll't and in the 

(lRATTEBJ lower Appellate Court. 

1868 
Aug. 6. 

Before M,', Justice Pkea1' and "1£1', Justice Hobho'Use. 

INRE GAJADHAR .,pRASAD NARAYAN HNG.* 

Jurisaictiol_Bigkt of ~pp(Jal-FilllJ fill' /!voidiil.fJ Sel'vice of Summons
Act VIII. of 1859, 88,159, IG(), an,l365, 

Section 28 of Act XIX. of 18;)3 having beeu repfalell by Act X, of 1861, 
0. Judge has no jurisdiction uuder Act Y 1 II, of 1859 to hli:l ict 1\ fiue for the 
purpose of punishing a witnes~ Ifho absconds, or keeps cd of tue way, to 
avoid service of summons, 

By the words of section 365 of Act 'VI II, of 1859, Ihe Legislature must 
have intended to give the persoll aggrieved by auy ofd"r of 110 Civil Uourt. 
imposing a fine on him as a punishment fol' keeping' out of the wa.y in order 
to aVQid sernes of Immm01l3 to attend as a witne~", the right. of appellHo 
the High Oourt. whether ihe order be strictly referable to s"e~ion 160. of 
that Aet or not. 

THIS was an appeal from an order passed by the Judge of 
Sarun, rejecting a petition of Gajadhar Prasad Narayan Sing, 
who was cited as a witness by one of the parties to a suit pend
ing in the Judge's Court. It appeared that. service of sum
mons could not be effected au this witness; and, consequentlv . , 
the judge ordered certain properties belonging to him to he 
attached, and also imposed a fine of Rs. 3,OUO. What took 
place afterwards will appear frem the J ud~e's decision rejecting 
the petitioner's prayer to have the fine remitted -

"The vakeels for petitioner applied by petition for the sale 
H of the property to be postponed. The ordcr passed was, that 
"the sale could not be stayed, unless the fine and costs were 
,. paid into Court The amount was paid in, anel the sale 
"did not take place. The vakeels now verbally ask that the 
H fine may be remitted, and they )!l'Oduce certain witnesses who 
"depose that their master had gone to Jagannath, and was 

"not at Muksudpore when the summons and proclamation 

" Miscella.neou8 Appeal. No. 272 of 1868, from an order of the Judge of SarllU 
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" were issued. Besides such evidence being wholly insuffi~ietlt 
1868 

"to l)roye the fact, the verbal applications of v3.keel;;; Oll such]N Rill l)AJA.-
DJfAI~ PJlAS<\U 

"a matter caJllnot be received. Under section 163, Act VIII. NARAYa'W 

"of 1850, the witness must appear in person and sati",fy the Sl!\G. 

" Court that he did Qot abscond or keep out of the way to avoid 

"sel'vice of summons, &c. Here the application is made 011 

" the strength of a general powel' of attorney, !l.nd it is man i-
"festly qllite inadmissihle. The a.pplicatioll is, consequently, 

" rejected." 

Against this order of the Judge, the petitioner appealed to 
the High Court. 

lhboo Krishna Sakha Mookeljee fot' appellant. 

PIIEAR, J.-(After stating the facts.) I had at first 

some little doubt in my mind, whether, or not, proceeding 

by way of appeal was the proper mode of seeking relief 

from this Court. Section 365 of Act VIII. of 1850 says, 

that" all orders as to fines, or the levying theriof under this 

section, shall be subject to appeal," but there are no provISions 

in the Act, singularly enough, which in themsel yes give authority 

to Civil Courts to impose fiues. Howeyer, sec-tions 159 and 160 
apply to the case of :1bsconding witnesses, and pt'escribe the mode 

ill which their attcndance is to be compelleQ, if possible; and 

the first of these sections does speak of levying any fine to 

which the person may be liable under the provisions of the follow. 

ing section. Then the following scction, that is section 160, 
says, that the Court may defray, out of the proceed3 of the sale 

of the property 'Which has becn aUached, the fine which it has 
the power by any existing law to imposc. So that, although, 

strictly speaking, section 160 does not give a liahility to finc, 

notwithstanding that the last words of thc pt'evious section speak 
as if it did so, still, under all the circumstances, it seems to me 

not ulll:easonable, inasmuch as there is no other way of giving 

full application to the words Gf section 365, to treat section ] 60 
us if it provided for the making of orolet's :1S to fines, as it 
certainly does proviue for the levying of fines. In this 

wny it appears to melon the whol~, that the IJcgislatl1l'c mn8t 
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_1_9_68 __ have intel!ded, by the words of flection 365, to give the person 
&11 GAJA. aggrieved by any mder of a Civil Cou·rt imposing a fine on him' 
R P '<AS.]'). , . • 

AltAYAN as a pumshmellt fo\' keeping out of the way III order to aVOId, 

t:,.t..-G. service of a summons to attend as a witness, whether the order 
be strictly refel'abl;: to- secti<>n 16(} or not, the right of appeal 
to this Court;. 

The grounds of appeal in this instance are substantially two 
first, tha~ the Judge had no power to im pose a fine upon the 
witness at. all; and the othel', that he was wrong in insisting 
upon the personal presence of the witness before he would he 
satisfied as to the cause of his absence. I may as weU say at 
once that it seems to me that this second objectiou, provided the 
first is not fatal- to the proceedings of the J u-dge altogether, is 
without any real flH'f~~. If the mattel' which is to be cleared up 
to the satisfaction (If the Judge is the non.attendance according 
to 6rder of a certain perllon, I think that tbe Judge may very 
well r8iuse to be satisfied as to the suffi'ciency .of the reasons for 
the non· attendance of that pers~m, merely by the explanation 
of a vakeel retained to appear as that person's advocate.· 
'fhe Judge is perfectly entitled to insist upon having proper 
evidence of the facts which 1ed to the non.attendance of the 
witness, and that evidence could hardly be furnished by the 
vakeel alone j and in most cases, probably, it might be cor· 
rcctly said tht the best evidence could only be afforded by 
the person whose nO:l-attendance Was complained or: How. 
ever, after the best consideration which I haye been able to 
give to the ~ections of Act VIII. which bear upon this casef' 
I have come to the conclusion that the first objection must 

prevail. Sections 159 and 160, as I believe, constitute the ouly 
enactments which apply to the case. They are both of them 
taken, verbally I may say, from the corresponding sections of 
Act XIX. of 1858, only that certain portions of the original 
section have been omitted in these sections, and a slight addition 
has heen made in place of the omission, but the result of this con~ 
version is not altogether l1appy. 

Section 159 provides that if the witness or other person whose 
attendance is required" absconds Qt' keeps out of the way for. 

" the purpose of avoiding the servi.ce of the summons, the Coutt 
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" may cause a proclamation requiring the attendance of such __ 1_868_ 

" person to give evidence or produce the document," and so on; IN RE Q"'..r .... 

and" if such persou shall not attencl at thc time and place named N~R.~~.!UI 
"in such pt'oclama.tioR, the Coal't nl1.Y, a.t the instance of the SING-. 

" party oa wh:ne appli;:atio!l tIle summons was issued, make an 

" order for the attachment of the movable and immovable 

" property of such pel'son, to such amount all the Court shall 

" deem rea~onable, Hot. be:uJ itl ex::ess of the amount of the 

K co!>ts of attachment, aud of any nne to which the person 

IC may be liable under the pl'ovisions of the follmving section," 

I may remark, by the way, that the original section in Act 
XIX. of 18;)3, namely sectioll 27, from which t!lis is copied, 
stops at the word" reasonahle" J\t' ~he end of the sentence " to 
such amount as the Court shall deem reasonable." In this 
section, a limitation is put to the amou!lt of the property whicb 

is to be attached, by prescrihlng that it shall not be more 

than sufficient to cover the costs Qf attach'nent and any fine 

to which thc witness may be liable Hucler the following section. 

'l'tl(~ll the fullowing se3tioll (UHl) enacts, th'lt ., if such witness 

,. 01' other p:!r8ou shall l1:>t appear, or appearing sllall fail to 

,; ;;ati5fy tlte COUt,t that he (lid not abscollli Oi' keep out of tlle 

" W3.y t~ avoid scrvicJ of sum:n:ms, atHl that he had not such a 

" notice of til" proclunuLioll as afores:l.id, it .shall be hwful for 

" the CJurt to onlel" th~ Vi'()P~I'ty attZlcheu or any part thel'eof, 

,; to be s)ld for t!LC puqJ33e of satisfying all COi>ts incurred in 

.< conseq'lCllce of sllr:!h atta~hll1cnt, together with the amount of 

"any fiae which tID Cnrt lilly im~nsc UpO:l such witness 01' 

,; other pe1'8011 UlHicI' the provi,;io:ls of any law for t.he time 

"being iil forc~, fur the panishment of a witness who may 

,; ahscoud, of kee]) out of tlw way in or,let' to avoid service of 

" summons." Therefore, \V hen the property is attached, and yet 
the pet'son fails to come in as requird hy the Court, the pro

perty mav be sold for the double purpose of meeting the costs of 

attachment, and the amount of the title which has beeu legally 

imposed. 
The original section, namely section 28, Act XIX. of] 853. 

which corresponds to section 160. gave a very much larger pur

pose to tile attachmellt, All that has been omitted ill this section) 
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__ 18_6_8 __ with the cx.ception of discharging the amount of the fine, and, ift 
IN BoE GAJA· substitution for that which has been omitted, lIas been inserted the 
1)HA.~ PRASAD 1 tAd' I" I 

NAR.AYAN costs of the aaac Imen . ccor mg to tIe ongllla enactment of 
~ING. 1853, as I understand it, the attachment was the principal object 

ill ,-jew of the IJegis\ature. It was to be the machinery by 

which the attendance of the pel'son should be insured, by causing 

]\1 m in the alternative, through distraint and sale of his property, 

to pay very considerable charges, and to make good any loss 

which the party desiring his presence might incur by reason of 
his non-attendance. The mceting the amount of the fine, was, 
as r think, subordinate to the other purposes of the attachment. 
But here, by reason of the a.lterations which has becn effected in 
the wording of the sections, it seems to me that the only real 

purpose of the attachment is the pl'Oviding of fnnds for discharg_ 

ing the fine; because it appears to me obvious. that the CO&ts of 
the attachment, if it is the cost alone of the attachment for 
whid the attachment is made, is really a very trivial matter. 
Indeed I can hardly think th~_t it occnrred to the Legislature 

wllen it enacted the provisions of this section that it thereby 
enabled the Court to attach just so much property as would meet 
the costs of that attachment, and nothing else, if the COUl't so 

thought fit, with no other purpose in view. At the time that 
Act -VIII of 1859 \Vas passed, there W.lS a law which cnabler! the 
Court to impose a fine upon a witnc-ss who might abscond 01' kcep 
out of the way, in order to avoid sen'ice of summons, and that 

was the Act to which I ha\'e already referred, namely Act 

XIX. of 1853, section 28. A portion of section 28, which was 

omittcd when section 160 was framed from it, gave the power to 
the Court to impose a fine for thc punishment of a witness who 

rr.ight ahs(;ond or keep out of the way, but that section has been 
repealed by Act X. of 1861, and the consequence is that the 
Civil Court has now no power of imposing a fine for the purpose 
of punishing a witness who mi~ht abscond or keep out of tho 
way in ordcr to avoid service of summons. 'l'h1s being so, it 
seems to me that the wl101e of the purpose of section 159 of Act 
VIII. is gone, for at the most the only end which that attachment 

can now be directed to, is the sale of just so much property as 
will be sufficient to cover the costs of the attachment itself. 
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1868 The words of section 160 do not enable the Court to levy any ~ ___ _ 
other fine out of the proceeds of the sale of the property attached, IN REpGAJA. ... 

DRAB RASA...., 
than the fine for the punishment of a witness who might absco!ld] NARAYAN 

or keep Ollt of the way in order to avoid service of the summons ; ~lNG. 
a.nd, therefore, although, as is probably the case] every Civil 
Court of competont jurisdiction has power to punish for con-

tempt of its authority, and, perhaps, to inflict punishment in the 

shape Ot a fine, still a fine inflicted in exercise of such a juris-
diction, and for such a purpose, is obviously not a flne within the 
meaniug of the words of section 160 of Act VIII. It seems to 
mc that a person who has successfully kept out of the way of aU 

orders of Court and all service of process can scarcely be sald 
to have committed a contempt of C"loHt, for which he could, 
within tbe ordinary powers of the Court, be punished by fine 
or otherwise. Indeed, it was for the purpose of reaching such 
a case as that, and boca.use the Court could not otherwise do it; 
that the complicated machinery of saotions 159 and 160 was, as I 
impposed, first devised. With th"se views, I think that the Judge 
had no jurisdictivlJ to inflict the fine in this case, and that, conse~ 
q ue~tly, the fine must be remitted and paid back to the applicant. 

I have gone, perhaps, somewhat furt.her into the enqnil'y as 
to the operations of these sections th~n the case calls for, Or 

than I at first intended; and I have said that the conclusion 
which I ura,w from them is that a JuG.ge of a Civil Cotlrt has 
DOW no longer any authority even to attach; but I desire that 
this expression of opinion should not be taken as a part of my 
present decision. The application which, according to the 
grounds of appeal, is beforE: us (and it was the same in the 
Court below) is simply that the fine be remitted; and, therefore, 

it is enough for the judicial determination of the case for me 

to say, that I think this appeal must be decreed on the ground 
that this fine in question was imposed without jurisdiction, and 
consequently the Judge must be ord9red to cause it to be repaid 
to the petitioner. 

H0BHOU8E, J.-I do not go so far as Mr. Justice Phear in 
]'Cjading the provisions o£ sections 159 and 160 of Act VIII. of 
;l85!} as to say, and this I understand him to say, that in fact 

4!i 
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__ 1_86_S __ the whole of the provisions of these sections have become :l

IN RE GAJA- nullity. The question is not before us, and, therefore, I do Dot 
).)HAR PRASAD h' k I 11 d to . . . 1 

NARAYAN t III am compe e glve my opllllOn as to w lether or not 
~ING. the Judge had the power to make au order for the attachment 

of movable and immovable property of the appellant in. this 
case to such an amount as he should deem reasonable, not being 
in excess of the amount of the costs of attachment. But I 
entirely go with Mr. Justice Pheat', that the Judge had not the 
powerJ as that law at present stands, to go further und to inflict 
a fine. That fine could only have been inflicted under the provi
sions of section 28, Act XIX. of 1853, and the provisions of 
that sectiou have been repealed, as to proceedings under Act 
VIII. of 1859, by Act X. of 1861. It follows, therefore, that 
as the Judge had no power to inflict the fine, we must direct 
that that fine be remitted. 

186B 
Aug. 14. 

Before Mr. Justice Kemp and Mr. Justice E. Jackson. 

GOPAL PRASAD 11. NANDARANI.* 

Begist"atio1t-Act XVI.1!f1864, s. 13-Deed of Morfgrtge-E1Jirlence. 

A. executed an instrnment in favor of B., thereby covenanting to repay E. 
the amount of a loan together with interest, and mortgaging ctlrtain im
movable property as security for repayment of the same. B. sued A. for 
the debt. Held, that the instrumeut did not directly creatp, declare, transfer, 
or extiDguish any right or title in immovable property; the land was men. 
tioned as a collateral security, and, therefore, the imtrument was not inad_ 
missible in evidence under section 13 of Act XVI. of 186t 

Tms was a suit to recover Rs. 9S9-1!,!-3, being the amount of 
l)1'incipal and interest due on a boud, dated 29th Magh 1272, 
(11th March 18(5), executed by the defendant, Nanc1arani, in 
~avor of the plaintiff. The plaintiff prayed for a decree for the 
amount of the principal and interest. 

The following is a translation Qf the bond (Tamassuk): 

"I,Mussamat Nandarani Kunwar, inhabitant of, und share
holder in Mouza Bariarpore Bapdh, and shareholder in Ba.gi 
Gopn.lpore Gopinath) in Chakla Garjol, Pergunna Bisara. vYhereas 

'* Special Appeal, No. 880 of 18G8, from a decree pas3cd by the Additional 

Judge of Tirhootl reversing a decree of tho Sudder Amoen of that distriet. 




